
WORKBOOK  KEY 

Unit 5        

Vocabulary Page 40 

1   1. repellent          4. belt 

     2. bag                  5. allowance 

     3. case                 6. Kit 

 

2 1. suitcase, backpack 

2. guidebook, map / map, guidebook 

3. passport 

4. sunscreen, sunglasses / sunglasses, sunscreen 

5. tent 

6. toiletries 

 

3 1. tents             4. passport 

   2. sunscreens    5. insect repellent 

   3. guidebook 

 

4  Your own answers  

  

Grammar Page 41 

 1 1. A. is … going to return 

        B. will … come 

  2. A. will hate 

      B. will love 

3.  A. am going to buy 

     B. will give 

4.  A. Are … going to try 

    B. won’t fit, will use 

5.  A. are going to take 

     B. won’t get; Will … have 

 



2 1. Are … going to travel                7. will deliver 

   2. are … going to take                    8. will pay 

   3. will have                                     9. will offer 

   4. will be                                        10. is going to start 

5. is going to begin                           11. going to fly 

6. will visit                                        12. won’t take 

 

3 1. are going to go on a boat ride; is going to meet a friend 

2. won’t swim and lie on the beach; will go; won’t hike in the hills, will be 

3. are going to ride bikes; is going to play golf 

 

4 Your own answers 

 

English in Use 

1. No way                      3. You’re wrong 

2. I don’t think so          4. That’s not a good idea 

 

Grammar Page 42 

1 1. will take, Empire State Building 

2. Buckingham Palace, spends 

3. go, Universal Studios 

4. will not see, The Louvre 

5. will send, Taj Mahal 

6. travels, Mount Olympus 

 

2 1. Unless we leave now, we won’t be on time for the train. 

2. We won’t go camping tomorrow if it rains. 

3. If I don’t find my passport, I’ll get another one. 

4. His English will improve if he lives in London for a year. 

5. If we need a map, we’ll get one from the tourist office. 

6. If you take more clothes, you’ll be over the luggage allowance. 



3   1. come                6. will teach 

     2. won’t regret     7. visit 

     3. will enjoy         8. will never see 

     4. learn                 9. won’t understand 

     5. join 

4 1. A: I’ll go canoeing if the weather is nice. 

        B: What if it rains? 

        A: If it rains, I’ll stay home. 

  2. A: I’ll eat dinner at a restaurant if my friends want to go out. 

    B: What if they don’t want to go out? 

    A: If they don’t want to go out, I’ll eat at home. 

 3. A: I’ll go to the beach if the sea is calm. 

   B: What if the sea isn’t calm? 

   A: If the sea isn’t calm, I’ll go to the swimming pool. 

 4. A: I’ll see a film if there is a good film at the cinema. 

    B: What if there isn’t? 

    A: If there isn’t a good film at the cinema, I’ll watch TV. 

 

Vocabulary Page 44 

1     1. Hire      4. make 

       2. check    5. take 

       3. book     6. plan 

 

2    1. travels on business     4. taking a break 

       2. book her flight           5. going for a long 

       3. went sightseeing weekend 

 

3 Possible answers 

1. is going to travel on business 

2. is going to hire a car 

3. are going sightseeing 

4. is going to check the weather forecast 



5. are going for a long weekend 

6. is going to make a hotel reservation 

 

4 Your own answers. 

English in Use 

 1. Where are you going? 

2. Where are you going to stay? 

3. What are you going to do there? 

4. How are you going to travel around? 

5. What will the weather be like? 

6. When are you leaving? 

Writing Page 45 

1 Possible answers 

 1. The flight’s going to be really long – about 12 hours. 

 2. You’ll have a wonderful time! 

3. We’ll go to Pomillo’s (the best restaurant in town). 

4. I’ve planned a surprise … 

2 Possible answers 

1. ! 4. … 

2. ( 5. – 

3. ) 

3 Your own answers 

Check Your Progress Page 46 

Vocabulary 

1 1. c 2. e 3. a 4. b 5. d 

2   1. luggage allowance     4. a camera case 

     2. take a break               5. Passport 

     3. first-aid kit 

3 Possible answers 

1. archery, windsurfing 

2. beef, lamb 

3. charity work, has donated 



4. obstacles, destination 

5. swimming pool, football pitch 

Grammar 

4 1. aren’t going to fly; are going to take 

   2. Are … going to go; will join 

   3. will be, are going to take 

 

5 1. Unless you like camping, you won’t enjoy any of these adventure holidays. 

   2. If I buy a new camera, I’ll need a new camera case, too. 

   3. If we book tickets online, we’ll pay less for them. 

   4. I’ll go sightseeing alone if you’re tired. 

 

6 1. has been                      6. was making 

   2. more popular than      7. think 

   3. used                            8. will find 

   4. newest                        9. have got 

   5. take                            10. a lot of 
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8 1. b 2. a 3. c 4. e 5. d 

 

Writing 

9 Possible answers 

1. It’ll be great! 

2. We’re going to visit Yellowstone – one of the most famous national parks. 

3. The rides there are fantastic! 

4. I won’t tell you the end … 

5. Take warm clothes (it’s cold there). 

 

Translation 

10 1. If I sit in the sun, I’ll use sunscreen. 

     2. You won’t need insect repellent if you travel in winter. 

     3. Are you going to take a tour of the city? 



    4. If you go to Brazil, you’ll need a passport. 

   5. I’ll buy a guidebook if I don’t find enough 

     


